Ethiopia
Mission
Network

The Ethiopia Mission
Network exists to..
Connect with others who share
a common vision of partnership with the Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus
Coordinate common strategies
to meet our shared challenges
and opportunities

Connecting Ethiopia
Mission Partners
together in Christ

Communicate about our mission and ministries together in
partnership

CONTACT INFORMATION

Network Convener:
Barbara Renton
renton@frontiernet.net
Africa Area Coordinator:
Doug Welch
Worldwide Ministries Division
Presbyterian Church USA
100 Witherspoon Street
Louisville, KY 40202
(888)728-7228 ext 5353

A Presbyterian Church
USA Related Mission
Network

www.ethiopianetwork.org

More about the Network...
Formation

Annual Meetings

The Ethiopia Mission Network was

Relationships. The Ethiopia Mission Net-

formed in March of 2004 under the di-

work meets annually to share and exchange
wisdom and experience. The practice of being face-to-face on a yearly basis helps form
mutually beneficial relationships.

rection of the Ecumenical and Mission
Partnership Team and the Area Office
for Southern and East Africa of the
Worldwide Ministries Division, PCUSA.
This network is part of the Presbyterian
Church’s increasing focus on international mission partnerships that connect
presbyteries and congregations in the
United States with presbyteries, synods
and congregations in other countries.
Support and participation by individuals
is encouraged, as well as connections
with other projects and programs.

Education. As the network gathers, there
are opportunities for learning and exchanging of ideas. The presence of Ethiopian partner representatives and Ethiopian mission
workers at the meetings aids in the development of richer partnerships. Knowledge and
practical experience is shared in a collegial
and mutual atmosphere.

Fellowship. “Informal networking” allows
time for making connections that can lead to
the answering of God’s call to mission in
new ways.

Want More Information?
Ask questions about:
Ethiopia Mission Network - Barbara Renton
renton@frontiernet.net
Join the Mailing List—Rusty Salminen
salminen@dp.net
Africa Partnerships—Doug Welch
dwelch@ctr.pcusa.org
Connect to the Network?
Join the Yahoo Group—Contact Doug
Sensabaugh - doug@shenpres.org

